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We created them. And now they rule us...The world has changed. Wars and terrible weapons have

decimated the global population. Originally designed for war, genetically modified super-beings

have risen to the top, living in relative safety in the city of Haven.Divided into two parts, the city is

home to the genetically superior Enhanced, and the inferior Unenhanced: normal humans now

subjugated and controlled. Itâ€™s a brutal world of divides. An unyielding system of class. The

strong rise and the weak fall. That is the new world.Brie Melrose is just a normal girl of 18. She grew

up an orphan, and her life was never deemed likely to amount to anything. One day, however, a

routine job turns into something much more, and Brie finds herself under the watchful eye of the

Savants, the highest order of the Enhanced. Blessed with supreme intellect, they consider emotions

to be pointless. And, in some cases, dangerousâ€¦For Brie, coming face to face with a Savant is a

rare thing indeed. And soon, something even rarer is about to occur: she is to be invited into Inner

Haven, the sanctuary of the Enhanced where sheâ€™ll come into contact with some strange and

dangerous people. People who want things from her. People who know things about her past.

Soon, threats she never even knew existed will close in, and Brie will learn that her world, and the

city of Haven, isnâ€™t quite what she thought it was. And neither is sheâ€¦The Enhanced is the first

in a planned series. It ends in a fairly significant cliffhanger, so be warned! However, new

instalments will be released every few weeks, so youâ€™ll never have to wait long to find out what

happens next!Fans of the Hunger Games, Divergent, and the Maze Runner will love this new

dystopian world, a place of brutality, danger, and secrets where the strong rule the weak and

thereâ€™s conflict around every turn. A mixture of YA dystopian, sci fi thriller, mystery, and

romance, every page will leave you wanting more!Note: The book is written in British English.Book

Two - Hybrid - is available now!
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I'm a huge fan of the dystopia genre and this book did not disappoint. The concept of genetic

enhancement and alteration is intriguing. The story line centralizes around an advanced human

race in a city divided, following the last Great War that just decimated the Earth. The ending left me

unsatisfied, but I was very happy the second book became available not long after I finished it.

Very imaginative and engaging story. We follow the story of our heroine; Brie, as she works to

survive in an dangerous world. Other than a middle section that is somewhat slow, but still an

enjoyable read. Starting book two. Happy Reading!!!!Tim

A book so well-written that I knew right away the author was a Brit. I usually hate books composed

in the first person , present tense. You can't, after all , be doing something and writing about it at the

same time. Still, this story is so engrossing I can forgive the author any stylistic lapse. Read it to see

where we are headed, if people don't wake up to the Consortium of rich, powerful men who are

ruining the world.

Absolutely Awesome start to a new dystopian series! I was drawn in to this book instantly and it

never let go. Must read for dystopian fans. You won't want to miss it!

Loved the book. The story is very well written and the characters are very interesting. I usually don't

give five stars for a cliffhanger but in this case I had to. The story keeps you on the edge of your

seat throughout the book. Looking forward to reading the next book.

Grabs your attention instantly and connects you to the characters. Well developed plot, interesting



characters, and well-described setting. It is easy to connect with the main character and you want to

see what will happen next. I couldn't stop reading this book!

The plot is quite fascinating and believable. However, the actions are few and far in between. The

main heroine appears to be girly talky slow brain one and it contradicts the intensity of the situation.

It is still a very good book, but it would be exceptional with smarter and more intelligent main

character.

This is my kind of book. I really enjoyed the story. I am 67 years old and ILiked the story line.Well

written T C Edge.
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